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Brooklyn Schutte, a second-grade athlete of the Neoga/

Sigel Indians Special Olympics Team, loves to run, loves 

to smile, and loves to support Special Olympics Illinois 

Area 9.  As a matter of fact, just this past April 22nd, at 

the 2016 Area 9 Spring Games at Eastern Illinois Universi-

ty, Brooklyn competed in the 100 Meter race and the 

Softball throw event, and was able to earn a medal in 

both of these events.  But not only is Brooklyn an amaz-

ing, young athlete, she is also a fierce fundraiser for Spe-

cial Olympics Illinois Area 9.   

During the past two years, Brooklyn, her parents, and family members have hosted fundrais-

ers to provide financial support to Area 9 Special Olympics for maintaining free sports train-

ing and competitions, as well as adding competition and family events in Area 9.   Last year, 

Brooklyn’s family was able to donate $871.00 from 

various fundraising efforts, yet this year, they almost 

doubled their donation to Area 9 Special Olympics 

with a total of $1,570.00.  According to Lisa Swenny, 

Brooklyn’s aunt, the family was able to collaborate 

with a local deli, Wade’s Quality Meats of Shelbyville, 

to host two separate Pulled Pork Sandwich fundraisers 

in the month of April.   

The Special Olympics Illinois Area 9 Director, Vanessa 
Duncan, could not resist visiting Brooklyn at her 
school, the Neoga Elementary School, to personally 
thank Brooklyn for all her hard work.  Brooklyn, who 
was wearing her Silver medal from the Area 9 Spring 
Games Softball throw competition, was full of hugs 
and smiles as she accepted a balloon bouquet of stars 
and gladly posed for photo, flashing her heartwarming 
smile.  Truly Brooklyn, you are a star of Area 9 and a 
joy to have as an athlete in Area 9 of Special Olympics 
Illinois!      

Little Brooklyn Raises BIG Support  

“All our dreams can come true – if we 

have the courage to pursue them.” –

 Walt Disney  



 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS ATHLETES FROM 12 COUNTIES 
TO COMPETE IN LARGEST AREA EVENT OF YEAR –  

2016 SPRING GAMES  
Families, volunteers and spectators cheered on Special Olympics athletes  as they competed in the 

largest Area event of the year for Special Olympics Illinois East Central/ Area 9.  The annual Spring 

Games took  place on Friday, April 22, at Eastern Illinois University O’Brien Stadium in Charleston.   

At the East Central/Area 9 Spring Games, approximately 486 athletes from 72 teams competed in 

athletics (track & field), the most popular of 19 sports offered by Special Olympics Illinois.  The 

event began with an Opening Ceremony, immediately followed by competition, and concluded 

around 2 p.m.   

Local dignitaries and law enforcement officers created the VIP tunnel for the athletes’ parade and 

introduction of Area 9 Special Olympics teams prior to the Knights of Columbus Assembly #223 Col-

or Guard presentation.  Following the singing of the National Anthem by CCAR Industries’ very own, 

Kari Kinnett, the Interim Associate Vice President of Student Affairs, Judy Drake of Eastern, wel-

comed the athletes, volunteers, families, and fans.      

Sponsors for the Special Olympics Illinois East Central/Area 9 Spring Games are:  Eastern Illinois 

University, Illinois Law Enforcement Officers, Knights of Columbus, Blue Shield of Illinois, Coca-

Cola, McDonald’s, Consolidated Communications, County Market, Walgreens, Rural King Supply, 

Charleston Fire and Rescue Services and Marsha’s Country Catering. 

Athletes that won a gold medal at the Area 9 Spring Games games qualified to compete in the Spe-

cial Olympics Illinois State Summer Games to be held June 10th- 12th on the campuses of Illinois 

State University in Normal and Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington. More than 3,700 ath-

letes from around the state are expected to compete in Summer Games.                    

Special Olympics Illinois East Central/Area 9 Director, Vanessa Duncan, reported feeling 

excited and grateful for the volunteer support that ensures the success of the Games.  “Eastern Illi-

nois University, it’s faculty, and the student volunteers are the backbone of this track and field meet 

for the Special Olympics athletes.  They dedicate their time and efforts to fulfill hundreds of volun-

teer jobs and responsibilities.  That, in itself, is a testament to the commitment of Special Olympics 

volunteers in Area 9”.    Local law enforcement agencies, including the Mattoon, Charleston, and 

Effingham Police Departments, as well as the Coles and Douglas County Sheriffs’ Departments, and 

Illinois State Police, also provide considerable support during the Spring Games by congratulating 

and awarding the athletes following the events.      

The Law Enforcement Torch Run, Illinois Knights of Columbus and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 

Illinois are Official Partners of Special Olympics Illinois.  
 
If you have any questions or would like additional information, contact Vanessa Duncan, Special 
Olympics Illinois East Central/Area 9 office at 217-345-2424, by Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/soill.area9, or visit the website at www.soill.org. 

https://www.facebook.com/soill.area9
https://www.facebook.com/soill.area9
http://www.soill.org


Here in Special Olympics Illinois Area 9, you can’t turn on 

your radio without listening to one of the three amazing 

stations broadcasted by the Cromwell Radio Group of Mat-

toon.  Whether you enjoy Country Music on 101.3 WMCI, 

Classic Rock on 92.1 The Axe, or Today’s Greatest Pop/Dance 

hits with your awesome DJ’s on 104.3 The Party, you are 

tuned in to the amazing news stories, local sports, communi-

ty events, and great prize giveaways that the Cromwell Ra-
dio Group provides non-stop, twenty-four hours a day.  And 

yet, that is not all they do.  As a matter of fact, the Cromwell 

Radio Group, it’s employees and affiliates, strive to get in-

volved in volunteering and supporting charitable events and 

needs, as one of the Area’s best community partners.  In this 

way, Cromwell Radio Group has sponsored and championed 

for Special Olympics Illinois Area 9, and it was an honor to 

announce that this company has won the 2016 Special Olympics Illinois Statewide Outstanding Media Sponsor.   

The Special Olympics Illinois Outstanding Media Award recognizes an individual or organization 

that has helped communicate and/or promote Special Olympics Illinois and the achievements of 

its athletes, coaches and volunteers through news features, social media and/or other presenta-

tions. It also looks for media who take the extra step to raise funds to support the program.  The 

award is presented each year to the Outstanding Media winner at the State Summer Games 

Awards Reception at the Red Bird Arena.  This year, the reception will be held on Friday, June 

10th, and several of the Cromwell Radio Group radio personalities will be in attendance to accept 

this award. 

Cromwell Radio Group has been supporting Special Olympics Illinois Area 9 athletes for more 

than a decade for several Special Olympics events throughout the year.  For instance, radio hosts 

of the 101.3 Yawn Patrol, Bub McCullough and Renee Fonner, have been the co-MC’s of the Spe-

cial Olympics Family Festival hosted by Consolidated Communications, Inc. on during the past 10 

years, and their presence at SOFF is excitedly anticipated by the S.O. athletes who are great fans 

of Bub and Renee.  Similarly, 104.3 The Party DJ’s, like Kallie Middleton, have volunteered yearly 

to act as the Master of Ceremonies at the Polar Plunge at Lake Sara in Effingham and the Post-

Plunge Party.  In addition, to being the MC’s for the Plunge event, 104.3 The Party has had a team of plungers participate in the Polar 

Plunge to benefit Special Olympics Area 9 athletes for the past six years.  This year they were able to raise over $5,000 for the cause and fans 

of the 104.3 Cast are able to view their Polar Plunge video at http://www.1043theparty.com/2016/03/08/polar-plunge-2016/.    

The Cromwell Radio Group has also been consistently supportive and generous at the Lake Sara Dam Run to benefit Special Olympics Area 9 
and the annual Taste of Something Special.  During these two fundraisers, Cromwell Radio Group has provided remote broadcasting sup-
port, radio marketing, and a call to action from the listeners.  And of course, all three of the Cromwell’s popular stations provide countless 
public service announcements about Special Olympics Area 9 competitions they provide throughout the year only helps to raise awareness 
and spread the positive news about the benefits of Special Olympics Illinois sports.  Undoubtedly, the Cromwell Radio Group of Mattoon 
deserves the recognition of Outstanding Media Support for Special Olympics Illinois and much more, as it truly is a company that cares 
about its community.        

Cromwell Radio Group Earns the 2016 

Special Olympics Illinois Outstanding 

Media Group Award 

http://www.1043theparty.com/2016/03/08/polar-plunge-2016/


2016 Area 9 Coach of the Year Award  
For the first time ever at the Special Olympics Illinois Area 9 Spring games, an Area 9 coach was 
honored with an award which recognizes that coach’s outstanding leadership abilities, volun-
teerism, and dedication to Special Olympics sports programs.  The decision as to which of the 82 
head coaches in Area 9 should win the inaugural Area 9 Coach of the Year award was not an easy 
decision by any means.  No, this decision was most difficult because of the many superstar coach-
es that lead, train, and love our Special Olympics Area 9 athletes.   
The Area 9 Coach of the Year award was presented to head Special Olympics coach Terry Prasun, 
of the Windsor Schools team.  Terry is a most admired coach, who trains her athletes in four 
sports throughout the year, including track and field, bocce, bowling, and basketball.  The prac-
tice seasons of these four sports requires Terry to commit countless un-paid volunteer hours for 

her Special Olympics team, including during summer months when she takes her athletes to State Summer Games and weekly bowling 
practices, despite being on vacation from her school district job.  
When athletes from Windsor Schools are eligible to advance to an-
other level of competition for a particular sport, Terry ensures that 
those athletes can attend, even if that means she pays out of pocket 
for those travel costs.  Undoubtedly, Terry does so much for her 
Special Olympics athletes of Windsor Schools.   
Yet, Terry is not only a great coach, but she is also a valuable sup-
port for Special Olympics Area 9.  In fact, every January, Terry hosts 
one of the Area 9 Individual Basketball Skills competitions, making 
sure to coordinate lunches for the athletes and recruit the volun-
teers for the day, which is essential to the functioning of any Spe-
cial Olympics event.  Terry has provided volunteer support at the 
Area 9 Bocce Sports Day and continually encourages Peer partners 
to get involved in Unified Sports, like Doubles Bocce. 
Area 9 of Special Olympics is so very fortunate to have Terry Prasun 
as a head coach because any Area Director knows that behind every 
great athlete is an even more amazing coach.  Congratulations and recognition of accomplishment to Terry Prasun, 2016 Area 9 Coach 
of the Year, for all of her hard work, dedication to her athletes, her love of sports, and leadership abilities  
earning Terry this award.    

Special Olympics Illinois Area 9 sends condo-

lences to all those who loved and felt honored to 

know Henry Mericle.  His last race at the 2016 

Area 9 Spring Games can be viewed at http://

tinyurl.com/HenrysRace 

http://tinyurl.com/HenrysRace
http://tinyurl.com/HenrysRace


Area 9 Special Olympics Law Enforcement Torch 

Run Fundraiser-of-the-Year  
 

Many people in Effingham County know the name Ruth Rhodes because of her years of dedi-
cated employment to the law enforcement community, yet some may not be aware of just 
how much time, effort, and support Ruth provides to Special Olympics Illinois athletes.  Ruth, 
one of the founders of the Lake Sara Dam Run and the present coordinator of the event, 
worked tirelessly to ensure the Lake Sara Dam Run’s success.  Despite tremendous winds this 
past Saturday, April 2nd, over 700 runners and walkers from around central and southern Illi-
nois gathered at the Lake Sara Dam to run or walk in either the 8 mile run, 5K run, or 5K 
Walk at the 18th Annual Lake Sara Dam Run.   Special Olympics Illinois Area 9 athletes walked 
or ran in the race, along with local law enforcement officers, fans of Special Olympics, school 
groups, and many others.   But the opportunities to participate in the Lake Sara Dam Run 
would not have been available for the avid athletic runners and walkers, if not for event or-
ganizer, Ruth Rhodes. 
Amidst the multitude of tasks that a coordinator must complete for an event of this size, 
Ruth exhibited quality leadership, volunteer coordination, and fundraising skills.  In addition 
to recruiting volunteer support from the Illinois State Police and other community volun-
teers, Ruth also invited teams from Special Olympics Illinois Area 9 to award the medals to 
the runners at the finish line and help keep the runners on the course refreshed and excited.  
As a treat to the runners following the race, Ruth not only coordinated a lunch but also gath-
ered the support of St. Anthony’s Hospital staff for well needed massages.  For these reasons 
and so much more, Ruth Rhodes truly makes the Lake Sara Dam Run the BEST little Dam Run 
in Illinois.   
To honor Ruth’s years of service in fundraising for the athletes of Special Olympics Illinois 
Area 9, she will be awarded with the first ever Area 9 Law Enforcement Fundraiser-of-the-Year 
award at the Opening Ceremony of the 2016 Area 9 Spring Games, which will be held at East-
ern Illinois University’s O’Brien Stadium on Friday, April 22nd.  The Opening Ceremonies 
starts at 9:00 am and fans of Special Olympics Illinois are welcome to fill the stands to recog-
nize Ruth Rhodes for her achievements and support the Area 9 athletes as they compete in 
the annual athletics meet.  Congratulations to Ruth on your success at this year’s Lake Sara 
Dam Run to benefit Special Olympics Illinois and thank you for your amazing volunteerism 
that is now the ideal for all other Law Enforcement Torch Run fundraisers to come.   



 

The Bocce Sports Day is an opportunity for athletes and coaches to learn about the 
sport of bocce, practice playing bocce matches, and learn the fun of team bocce and 
doubles bocce from fellow Area 9 coaches and athletes.  The athletes from Olney Re-

bels, Marion County Horizon Center and L/CAEC had a great day Sunday, May 22nd, and 
I look forward to the upcoming Bocce Sports Day for the Northern Teams. 

 Northern Area 9 Bocce Sports Day 

 Sunday, June 26th, 2016  

 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  

 Mattoon JFL Football Practice Field, 5th & Shelby Ave., Mattoon, IL  

Immediately following the Bocce matches, from 4:00pm to 5:00pm, teams are welcome 
to stay to enjoy pizza, snacks, and mingling with other athletes and fans. 

If your team is interested in coming to the Area 9 Bocce Sports Day, please email or call me with a list of the 
athletes that plan to attend (this is so I can be sure they have valid medical applications with me that day) and 
a list of coaches that will be attending with the athletes.  Family members are welcome to come.  In fact, 
please bring lawn chairs or lawn blankets to this event, as it is in a grassy area of the fields 

If you are interested in volunteering for the Northern Area 9 Bocce Sports Day on Sunday, June 26th, 2016, 
just click on the link to register.  http://cerv.is/m?0117x1809  

Summer Games is Special Olympics Illinois premiere sports 
competition with more than  4,000 athletes and Unified Partners 
competing in 6 different sports, along with 1,600 coaches, 2,000 
volunteers and 3,300 family members. That totals almost 11,000 
people who attend Summer Games annually! The Summer Games 

are held predominately at Illinois State University in Normal. A 
variety of activities are provided for the participants in addition to 

the sports competitions.  
Competition will be offered in athletics, aquatics, bocce, Unified 
bocce, gymnastics, football (soccer) and powerlifting. Athletes can 
not participate in more than one sport.  Athletes registered in 
bocce may only compete in traditional bocce or Unified bocce (not 
both) and athletes registered for gymnastics may only compete in 
artistic or rhythmic (not both). 

The public is invited and encouraged to attend any and all parts of 
Special Olympics Illinois Summer Games. 

http://cerv.is/m?0117x1809


Coaches Corner 

● Wednesday, June 8th, 2016 LETR Torch Run starting 

at Old Effingham Courthouse ending at Coles/

Douglas County Line.  Team interested in attending 

the run or getting involved can contact Vanessa . 

●  State Summer Games —- Friday, June 10th—Sunday, 

June 12th, 2016 on the campus of Illinois State Uni-

versity 

● Tuesday, June 14th, LAST DAY TO REGISTER YOUR 

TEAM for the Northern Area 9 Bocce Sports Day 

● Sunday, June 26th, 2016 —- Northern Area 9 Bocce 

Sports Day at the Mattoon JFL Football Practice fields 

from 1-4pm with pizza party from 4-5pm 

● Area 9 Bowling Competition Due Dates are 

● Sports Roster Due July 8th, 2016 

● Competition Entries and Med Apps due July 

22nd, 2016 

● Competition at K-Bowl in Effingham on Satur-

day, August 20th.   

● Special Olympics Family Festival Entry Forms and all 

medical applications of athletes attending are due 

August 19th, 2016 

 

Vanessa L. Duncan  

Area 9 Director, Special Olympics Illinois 

520 Jackson Street, Charleston, IL 61920 

PH. (217) 345-2424    FAX (217) 345-2598 

Email:  vduncan@soill.org 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/SOILLArea9 

http://www.facebook.com/SOILLArea9

